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VOL. XXXVI, NO. 2

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

New Instructors
Increase Faculty
Ten instructors have been added to the Harding faculty this
fall, making a record total of 75 .
Nine of these received their
ba chelor's degree from Harding,
and all but two have obtained
higher degrees since that time.
Also, Kenneth Davis, Jr., Winnie Elizabeth Bell, and Edward
G. Sewell returned this year from
graduate study in music, library
science. and education, respectively.
Wayne Puckett, currently completing higher work at the University of Arkansas, .i oins the
faculty in the spring semester a ~
t he seventh doctor in the department of education.
William Joe Hacker, Jr .. come~
to Harding as an assistant profe ssor in Bible and religious education from the Cedar Crest
Chu rch of Christ in Dallas, where
h e preached. He received his B.
A. from Harding, and his M. R.
E. from Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort
Worth. He and his wife, the former Joan Benson, have two
children, Timothy Joe, 8 and
Denise Annette, 5. llacker has
been a contributing editor to the
Christian Bible Teacher and ha ~
written for the Firm Foundation.
Virgil Lawyer, dean of students, taught history at Lubbock
Christian Col~ege from 1957 tc
1961. Taking his M. A. from
North Texas State College in
1956, LaWYer is presently working toward a Ph.D. in history
from Texas Tech. The father oi
t hree children, Lauren, 11, Andee
Lea, 6, and Martha Jan, 4, Lawyer spent five years preaching in
Ibaraki-Ken, Japan, and helpec.
t o establish Ibaraki Christian
High School and College. He re:
places James H. Atkinson who is
pr esently doing graduate work.
New as an assistant profess01
of speech, John H. Ryan comes
to Harding from the University
of Illinois where he was a gradu ate assistant last year. A veter an of the Navy, Ryan spent
four years in service before taking his B. A. from Harding, anc.
later obtained his M. A. from
the University of Illinois.
Assuming duties as audio-visual aides director is Ron Butterfield, a 1961 graduate of Harding.
Presently preaching at Pepper's
Lake, Butterfield also attended
Parson's Kansas Junior College,
located in his hometown, during
1958 and 1959.
Ann Richmond Sewell. new to
the music department as instructor, received her B. S. in music
education from Harding in 1945,
and plans to obtain her M. M.
from Hardin-Simmons College in
Abilene, Tex., this spring. She also attended David Lipscomb College, George Peabody College,
and the University of Texas. and
is t he mother of three children,
Mary Ann, 15, Granville, 13, and
Kir k. 8.
Marjorie Hayes, new this year
as women's physical education
instructor. attended Kent State
University in Kent, Ohio, and
transferred to Harding where
she received B. S . and B. A. degrees in biology and physical
education.
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Staff Members
Go To Meeting
Next Tuesday

By Chris Dean

Herbert A. Philbrick, celebrated under-cover agent for the Federal Bureau of Investigation and author · of I Led Three Lives, told a capacity filled auditorium at Harding College Sunday afternoon of his nine frightening years as a counterspy.
Philbrick's disguises during the nine years included the role of the average
American citizen, member
of the Communist Party, U.
S. A. and counter-spy for

the l<'.B I.
His story began in 1940 when
he and his wife, Eva. moved to
Cambridge, Mass., where he was
slated to work with an advertising firm. Desiring to be<:ome
'3.cquainted with the community,
they joined a newly organized
youth association called the
Cambridge Youth Council. Six
months later Philbrick stated. "I
awoke to find myself in and
chairman of a communist youth
organization. My first thought
was to get out as fast as I could
but then I realized that someone had to know what the
communists were doing because
Jt!lers like me were being used
to benefit their movement."
Informed Against Reds
On a spring morning in 1940
Philbrick entered F.B.I. headquarters in Boston and informed
them of the communist moveFRESHMAN candidate Karen
ment in Cambridge. This event
led to the tri-section of his life
Spain gets assistance from Luand the ultimate arrest of 11 top
ther Honey as she puts up her
Communists in the U. S.
poster in the recent campaign.
According to Philbrick his decision to work as an undercover
agent for the F.B.I. was based
not only on feelings of loyalty to
his country but also because of a
sense of curiosity. He had to
see for himself how Communists
could move into a city and set
up fronts in churches and social
Thirty-one enthusiastic freshgroups, letting good American
men vied for five class offices in
people do their dirty work.
elections held today.
HERBERT PHILBRICK signs autographs after his lecture SunWork Through Fronts
Students competing for the
day afternoon.
"Through Communist front orclass presidency are Tom Bertges,
ganizations the communists are
3kiatook, Okla.: John Cantwell,
using loyal Americans to help
Prairie, Mo.; Loverd Peacock,
their cause in more ways than
East Prairie Tenn.; Ronnie Smith,
one." Philbrick said. In addition
Newport, Ark.; Bill Stanley, TulTryouts for the A Cappella
to using them as recruitin_&
sa, Okla, and Danny Star, Quagrounds, the fronts also serve as
Chorus were held two weeks ago
ker. Ohio.
a "transmission belt" for the
Vice president hopefuls in- by Dr. Ken Davis, director of the
communist propaganda and for
cluded Missourians' Dave Lawyer, group. Students were .scored on
fund raising projects for the parKennett and Carol Sexson. Sum- sight reading, tone quality, schoBy Marilyn Horvath
mailboxes, a few days later they ty. One such Communist front
mitt. Others are W h e e 1 e r
returned with tracts introducing organization in the U.S. today
Pounds. Osceola, Ark.; Arnold larship, appearance, and attitude .
A dream became a reality for
Winter. Ruleville, Miss.: Herman
The 65 members of the A Cap- Margaret Mabry, senior English church of Christ principles and is calle d the "Fair play for Cuba
Jenkins, Clarksdale, Miss.; and pella Chorus include Annette Da- major from Friona, Tex.. when on the third visit they knocked Committee," which openly boasts
on doors and personally extend- of having 50 chapters on AmeriKaren Spain, Montgomery, Ala.
.m e boarded a Pan American jet ed invitations.
can college campuses.
Secretarial candidates a r e vis, Joy Simon, Deanna Snowden,
From similar fronts promising
'.::!harlotte Atkins, Mammouth Suanne Smith, Betty Ely, Nelda oound for London, Eng., June 13
Commenting on the reserved
3prings, Ark.; Marsha Bailey, El Jo Byrd, Midge Diller, Ann Ber- ..lt Idlewood Airport in New York nature of the English people, young recruits are asked to join
Dorado, Donna Duncan, S. Lyon, ryhill, Mary Elizabeth Bolen, ...:ity.
Margaret remarked, "It isn't the communist youth league and
Margaret. who first conceived easy to reach English people be- eventually emerge as hard-core
Mich., Jo Hughes, Searcy; Vicki Carolyn Welch, Thornie Smith,
Paine, Decatur, Ala. and Cora Jan McBride, Louise Tucker, the idea of going to England dur- cause they don't discuss things communists. "Although the ma1ng Leonard Channing's visit to that mean a great deal to them. jority of young people joining
Wiser. Belleville, Mich.
A Texan, Johnny Jones from Janie Miller, Jo Hughes, Nancy darding last October was amonb We sometimes were embarrassed front organizations realize what
Channel view and an Arkansan, Thompson, and A vonell Hiten, J5 Americans going with the pur- because women, especially, were they've gotten into later, a few
pose of establishing a church o. reluctant to invite us into their of them for reasons unknown,
Freddie Roberts, North Little singing soprano.
Rock, are the only contestants
Singing alto are Betty Cobb ...;hrist congregation in Wember- homes. They would stand on the stay in and become criminals, not
for men's student association Frances Mayer, Naita Jean Ber- Jy, a borough of London. ThE: doorstep and talk for two hours by accident, but by training.
.;ampaign, sponsored by the Hills· l"ithout asking us in." Laughing- They become animals dim bing a
representative.
Those included in the race for ryhill, Linda McMahan, Greta ooro Church of Christ in Nashvii- ly she added, "Once you man- ladder until they reach a point of
women's representative are Pris- Gayle Champney, Suzanne Win- Je, was headed by Dr. Batsel1 .iged to get your foot in the door, no return."
cilla Baker, Arlington, Va.; Mary ton, Beverly Gatlin, Cathy Mad- .darrett Baxter of David LipscomL you were okay."
American Communists
Ethel Bales, Searcy; Mary Hale dox, Carolyn Hall, Virginia Bor- 0ollege and Dr. Otis Gatewooo.
There are 10,000 American
Results
of
Campaign
president
of
Michigan
Christiar,
Garner, Calico Rock, Ark.i Vir- den, Dorothy Mehl, Carolyn
communists in the U.S. today.
0oHege,
ginia Griffin, Tipton, Okla.; Joyce
Although the campaigners were Dedicated men like Guss Hall
McKenzie, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Houser, Mary Ethel Bales, Linde
warned
to
expect
cold
receptions
who in an American court said
Members
of
Group
Countess McNeil, Happy, Tex.; Bacon, Kay Herd, Marsha Bailey,
in Anglican dominated England, he would, when the time came,
The 50 Christians who assem. the personal visitation program overthrow the American governAnn Westbrook, Petal. Miss . Sharon Ryan, and Lois Cobb.
bled in London, June 14 con- proved successful. When the ment by force.
Tex.; Ann Westbrook, Petal. Miss.
Tenor Voices
and Marian Yingling, North LitJim Chester, Max Hager, Buck~ Jisted primarily of missionaries, .neeting closed July 21 there had
When he entered a New York
tle Rock.
Hendrix, Nick Bridges, Helmut ministers, college professors anC:. been 20 conversions and an aver- court room in 1949 where 11 top
students. "Actually it was. an uncommunists were being tried,
Petrich, Richard LaWYer, Jerf usual campaign,'' said Margaret, age nightly attendance of 50.
NOTICE
Conversions included two "ted~ Philbrick's masquerade came to
Yates, Paul Touchton, Richarc· 'because for the first time then
All men interested in Track Hughes, Bill Cannon, Gail Ruswere more teachers and preach- dy boys," the English equivalent an end. "I wish you could have
meet in the gypmasium at 4:30 sell, Jerry Atkinson, Jerry Burks ars in the group than there were. ::if the American juvenile deli- seen the faces of those communquent, a 75 year old woman who ists when I got up and testified
Friday afternoon.
and Johnny Chisholm compose .;tudents."
.1ad never before' owned a Bible against them," he said. "They
the tenor section.
In addition to the U.S .. other md a woman with a 14 year- didn't even know who I was or
The bass voices include Danny countries represented were Scot- ::ild illegitimate daughter . In a where I came from," Philbrick
Lee Starr, Freddie Roberts, Tom land, France, Spain, Belgium anc recent letter to Margaret the lat- a.dded.
ter remarked, "I am still very
Philbrick concluded his speech
Kirk, Ted Maple, Carroll Osburn, dolland.
After establishing headquar- '1. appy about being a Christian with a plea for better underDon Stillinger, Ben Miller, John
Cantwell, Ronald Wiltse, Del ters at the Harrow Hotel ir. md I am learning more about standing of the nature and goals
· of the Communist movement and
Brock, James Pebworth, Ster· iNemberly, efforts were begun t<. the Bible."
1dvertise the meeting held eacl
"The elderly lady whom we a deeper dedication to Christian
Watson, Jr., Jerry Sullins, Jirr
evening during the 30-day cam- )aptized is now making personal and American ideals.
Howard, Richard Tucker, anc' paign. In addition to scatterint
!alls herself," Margaret added,
Don Berryhill.
By Edna Dorris
posters throughout the area, tht 'and there have been two more
'lligned with Jupiter, and a galDavis says, "We have thr Jroup divided into pairs an< Jonversions since the campaign."
The stars and moon are fas. -ixy outside our own. Many of best first tenors and second bas· personally began visiting Englisl.
them
had
not
realized
that
our
Started Building Fund
cinating ob.i ects of the evening
ses we have had for a long timr homes.
sky, not only when viewed from -;alaxy is the thick group of stars and I think this will be a great
The newly organized WemberVisitation Program
a campus swing , but even when ~alled the Milky Way or that our
ly congregation, though currentplanet is constantly hurtling to- asset to us."
seen through a telescope.
Each
pair
was
assigned
a
defi1Y meeting in a rented hall. has
W. R. Rushton's class is bein ~ ;.vard a star named Vega.
Newly elected officers of the
nite number of homes to whicl. already contributed $210 toward
Besides the distant planets
introduced to the strange world
they
made
approximately
thre€
l building fund.
"Most of the senior, junior and sophomore
Debate
Group
Formed
of astronomy through classroom 'lnd stars. the nature study group
visits. On the first visit they left people we baptized have low in- classes predict a successful year
study and telescopic observations. is studying 'the plants, animals For New School Year
invit~tions to the meeting i11 comes and can't give too much, for 1961-62. They feel that by
Through an inquiry made the >nd minerals of our earth. Since
but they've been very enthusias- unifying they can accomplish the
first day of class, Rushton felt the class is designed primarily
Twenty-one students h a v e
tic
about working for the goals set for this year.
Ken Dunn, heads the senior
that such a study would be pro- for those planning to teach ele- manifested an active interest in Outstanding Students
church,"
Margaret said. Ministers
class as president. Working with
fitable. The question he asked mentary school, they w:ill be debating reports Dr. Evan Ulrey,
of
the
church
sent
by
the
Hillswas,' "How many of you have learning about common animal head of the speech department. Receive Scholarships
boro congregation are E. P. Lakes him is Earl Chester, vice-presiThey are Sylvia Citty, Sandra
ever seen a planet ? " Two or and plant life with which childfrom Michigan and C. P. Slates dent. Barbara Durling and Trish
Because of outstanding ability from Tennessee.
Naylor as co-secretary and treasthree students timidly raiser ren may come in contact. As Herndon, Eddie Isom, Grant Kilurer.
hands. With a grin, Rushton Rushton says, "You'll appreciate lion, Floyd Lord, Wilyn Rickett, in one of several fields. there are
Because only four per cent of
The iunior class elected Larry
then had the students look out what you're learning when a lit- Ronnie Robertson, Ronald Wiltse, two hundred seventy-six stuthe window. There they saw an tle boy comes running to you ' William J. Young, Don Garnett, dents with scholarships at Hard- the English people attend church, Lambert, president, David Simpwith an oatmeal box half full of George Grindley, Jane Hulett, ing College this year. These scho- organizers of the campaign hope son, vice-president, and Katie
actual planet - earth!
· From this basic point the class some slimy green stuff and wants Lee Miller, Margaret Rogers, Joel larships were given in various to visit England again next year Darling, secretary-treasurer.
President of the sophomore
Anderson, Harmon Brown, Lynn fields including scholastic excel- while the people still .are recephas begun studying such planets you to tell him what it is."
class is Tom Kirk. Bill Keeth is
To a small child or to a col- Rhodes. Fred Lemmon, Tom lence, publication, grants-in-aid, tive to the gospel.
as Saturn and Jupiter, which
Margaret, after her summer in vice-president and secretary-treathey observed through a tele- lege senior this world and the Blake, Douglas Vaughn, and Jim- foreign, orphan, de-partmental
and memorial scholarships.
England, summed up her feelings surer is Janie Miller.
scope instead of out the nearest worlds outside can be very fas- mie Arnold.
There are also one hundred toward the English people as,
Freshman elections were held
Students Qualifying for debate
window. The students were very cinating. Just ask the nature
interested in the vivid circles study class; they've actually seen are eligible for inter-collegiate eighty-six students with National "They're. still r e s e r v e d. but today. At the time of this writing
the results are not known.
Defense Student Loans.
they're also wonderful."
competition.
around Saturn, the three moons a planet!

'Frosh' Elections
Completed Today

Planetary Panorama
Viewed By Biologists

Delegations from both the Bison and Petit Jean staff travel
to John Brown University in Siloam Springs, Ark. , Oct. 10, f01
the fall workshop of the Arkan sas Collegiate Press Association.
The 1961 Petit Jean will be:
vying for the top yearbool
awards along with a host o~
other yearbooks from Arkansa~
colleges. Yearbooks are evaluated pr ior to the convention by the
School of Journalism at the University of Minnesota. Awards
based upon these evaluations are
then presented at the workshorin four divisions: photography,
typography and layout. editoria
planning, and editorial content.
In addition to these four categorical awards, a general excellence
award is presented to the outstanding yearbook.
Harding is secretary for the
ACPA this year, and Dr. Joseph
Pryor, faculty sponsor for the:
Petit Jean, is chairman of th€
yearbook contest. Dr. Pryor ex plained that while the worksho1
is being conducted for both student newspapers and yearbooks
only awards for the 1961 yearbooks will be made at this time .
Recognition for outs tan d i n g
newspaper work will be given at
the spring workshop.

Scoring Basis
For Selecting
Chorus Members

Margaret: Mabry Makes

Dream Into Realization

1

Class Officers See
Successful Year

2

*

THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Writer Suggests Pledge Week
Procedures Need Alternations
Harding was not set up to be the typically
American ivy-league college. She would no doubt
lose some of her Christian warmth and friendliness
if she ·adopted some of the policies and practices of
the ivy-league set. However, there is one thing Harding can do to gain a little more collegiate atmosphere without endangering her Christian · heredity.
And that is to revise the so-called pledge week activities which occur six weeks after the beginning of
the fall term.
My arguments are not against the idea of pledge
week as such but against the pattern of pledge week
at Harding. Trapsing around arm on shoulder shouting juvenile songs, wearing colored stockings, Indian
garb and other costumes, performing such tasks as
sprinkling the lily pond or washing feet in said pond,
watering the flag pole, conducting clandestine meetings at Wyldewood or similar areas, carting around
stuffed animals, and all the various and sundry other
pledge "requirements" which are a part of Harding's
pledge week echo high school club initiations.
Complete Revision Needed
How could pledge week take on the semblance of
a university directed activity rather than the high
school affair that it is? Probably the best and least
complicated way would be to do away with the entire procedure that has been used in past years. This
includes doing away with the mad rus~ of gicl-askboy and vice versa for dinner dates, ·coke dates,
study dates, etc. This practice may be a good way to
meet people - Harding girls seem to have more in~
itiative along this line that the timid Harding fellows - but it does create a problem for those somewhat inhibited individuals or those students desiring
no dates at all. My plan also includes doing away
with the so-called informal initiation at which most
of the "rough stuff" occurs.
Pledge Work and Meetings
Starting from scratch the clubs could plan work
to be carried out by each pledge during pledge week
- rooms cleaned, shoes polished, clothes ironed, etc.
This has been done in the past to a certain extent but
not with any degree of organization. General meetings only for the pledges could be held each day of
pledge week to give the pledges opportunity to become acquainted. Meetings could deal with plans for
parties and programs to be presented for the active
members at the end of the week. Some time could
be spent at the meetings writing out reports of the
work assigned and accomplished for each day - to
be given to the actives.
Study Table Suggested
Another suggestion which could be initiated is
a practice which national fraternities and sororities
use. These organizations have a study table system
whereby their pledges spend a certain number hours
per week studying at a designated place. The pledges
themselves decide where and when they want to
spend their four or so hours per day of study and the
actives check at an unannounced time to see that
they are actually studying. (Most freshmen pledges
are thankful for this assigned study period.) Even
though Harding has only one week of pledgeship,
a study table could be put to use to help the pledges
learn the value of time budgeting. Perhaps the study
table could be continued for sometime after th~
pledge week so that the freshmen could accustom
themselves to the routine.
In the past, pledge week has been a. time for high
school antics and pranks wherein nothmg truly constructive is gained . While college students should
allow time for fun and amusement, they should not
reach for entertainment below their level.
If the pledge-work-study plan could replace the
high school practices of club initiations, then Hardin~
College will have made a step fo~ward toward a~
taining a more collegiate spirit.
- S.T ·

Band Needs New Uniforms
The Harding College band is in dire need of
new uniforms. At the present time band members
have to wear antiquated uniforms which were originally purchased by the Academy.
Saturday night band members march onto the
field at half-time in these out-dated, out-moded
garbs. Even though band members do .not. have ne:v
uniforms, however, they will not let this hinder their
performance.
Band Has Doubled
The band has doubled this year and is improving
at each rendition. Considering they spend only
around three hours per week in practice, they are
making honest efforts to become a college band.
I would like to see our band rewarded for their
time and efforts. I think they merit new uniforms ..
In fact, I have talked to a number of students and
others who feel .the same way.
Uniforms Would Boost Spirit
New uniforms would encourage our musicians
to do a better job and would boost school spirit immensely. It seems that this is only a small thing to
ask for students who receive little or no recognition
- and most of the time criticism.
It would be wonderful if the band could go to
Arkansas State Teacher's College attired in crisp new
uniforms. Not only would it raise student morale but
it would also let people know of that college near the
foothills.
- V.L.

J's Views -

College Roommating Compared
To Matrimonial Combination
By Joel Anderson

"Oh, that silly roommate of
mine! I can't get anything done
because of him-him and his
buddies!" This remark is heard
every now and then on campus, and no doubt it or a · similar one passes through minds
even more often than it is actually voiced. The college makes
no secret of the
fact that room
matches are not
made by a Univac machine as
some husbandwife matches are
made on Art
Link 1 et t er 's
"People Are Funny' ; show; therelore, "good"
matches which enjoy smooth
sailing from September to June
cannot always be e:ii:pected.
Comparable to Marriage
Rooming at college has sometimes been compared to the married state. And sure enough, one
of the definitions for "married"
inWebster's New World Dictionary is, "closely or intimately
joined," and we must admit this
fits fairly well. The thought that
some kind of a state of marriage
exists between you and your
roommate may be unpleasant,
but it has been said that if a
roommate succeeds in his efforts
at college to live and get along
with another human. his chances
of succeeding when he actually
does get married are improved.
There are, however, some advantages in marriage which are
not found in rooming. First, you
may not have picked your roommate as you probably would
have your marriage partner. Second, when roommates begin their
efforts at getting along with that
other human. they have not fallen into that condition called'
"love," which is supposed to be
quite an initial advantage to
marriage partners.
Possibilities Presented
In spite of the definite disadvantages which rooming has
compared to marriage, it also has

great possibilities. (Look at all
the former roommates in the
Kennedy Administration!) It can
be one of the richest and most
worthwhile experiences and r esult in one of the finest friendships of one's entire life.
One of the best ways to effect
a closer relationship and friendship between roommates is to
have a daily devotional at bedtime or in the morning, as preferred. So far as I know, these
are rarities on this campus. This
is regrettable. In my opinion,
nothing is better to develop a
mutual respect and interest. not
to mention the inherent spiritual
value of a devotional . Reading
a short portion of scripture,
briefly discussing it, perhaps airing a personal problem, and then
praying together just before
going to bed can be highly edifying.
Involves Consideration
Rooming means learning to
give--to give perhaps even more
than you take. It involves, very
simply, consideration. If your
roommate can't sleep while you
bang on a typewriter, don't wait
until midnight to begin typing.
If he likes to shower iust before
breakfast. take yours at another
time. If your alarm clock sends
him into convulsions when it
sounds, either set it on "soft" or
set it to go off a second or two
after his does. If your friends
interfer e with his work, get them
out of the room, (tactfully, of
course) . If he likes your red tie,
offer to let him wear it; you
wear another. Etc., etc.
Few of us will ever be fortunate enough to get a roommate who has absolutely no idiosyncrasies, who always does
things as we wish him to. But
"that silly roommate" of yours
could well turn out to be a
great one. And the friendship
between you and him, with a
little thought and effort, can become a very satisfying one, a
very helpful one (he might be
first to the moon!) and a very
lasting one.

THE BISON SPIRIT
By Barbara Malone
The people of Searcy will never forget
The night the Bisons and Muleriders met.
The game was a fight from beginning to end
And no one could tell which team would win.
When the final gun sounded fans became alive
The score was in our favor twenty-seven to twenty-five.
And all over Searcy you could hear it The victory sound of the "Old Bison Spirit."
Note: Barbara is a freshman from Farmerville, La.
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Thoughts Today -

.

Student Observes Inadequate
Comprehension by Individuals
By Don Stillinger

Interviewing -

This summer I worked in a
coin-operated restaurant. The
machines used were of a simple
type. Each machine had the directions for use printed on the
front in a step-by-step form.
All that was necessary was to
read and follow directions. To
condense a long story, at least
nine out of every ten people
that I saw that
came in either
couldn't or refused to operate
the
machines
properly.
The
most impressive
fact of the whole
experience wasn't that people
didn't have the intelligence to
reason for themselves, but that
they simply refused to do so.
Changing World
The world we live in is
changing all the time, and perhaps ours is the most glorious
age of all. I have often wondered
what it would have been like to
have lived in the Golden Age of
Greece. It must have been a
great experience to have walked
down streets where men like
Socrates, Plato, and Aristotle
daily walked and talked. What
an experience it would have
been to have studied in a math
class taught by Hippocrates
or acted in a play directed by
Euripides. It is on their foundations that many of our technical
and political buildings stand today. To this day the world is
still feeling the influence of an
age of thin k in ~~.
Not Age of Thought
With all our scientific knowledge and technology, the present age could hardly be called
an age of thought. This is
strange when you think about it.
No other country has ever provided as much opportunity for
advancement of the mind as our
own country h_as. A quick look
at the various colleges and universities in the United States
would soon prove that the human mind is used largely to
create excuses for any type of
behavior imaginable.
This summer an old farmer
told me to come and see him
when I received my degree and
he would teach me some good
old "horse sense" and then perhaps I would be ready to meet
the world. I think he had a
point. Perhaps a little "horse
sense" would teach a man to
appreciate the opportunities he
had to learn. It might even
make him realize that every man
is human and is capable of being mistaken.
There is a serious need all
over the world for people who
can think for themselves. The
one thing that separates a man
from all other living creatures on
this earth is his ability to think.
Although it is one of the greatest
treasures m a n k i n d possesses,
thinking has almost become
forgotten art. Never before has
the need for so·b er, level-headed
thinking men been so great and
never have they been so scarce.
Let everyone examine himself
and lay aside past foolishness.
Anyone can remain a child, all

a

Teachers Analyze ·
Widely Acclaimed
Bible Translation
By Tom Blake
The new English Bible, translated from the best Greek manuscripts available by a committee
of eminent Greek scholars, has
been widely acclaimed and criticised but remains among the
top five on the best seller book
list.
Harding Bible instructors who
have made the most thorough
study of the version thus far are
Leslie Burke. Robert Helsten and
John McRay.
In effect, Burke was disturbed by the willingness of people to accept the
new translation
as a replacement
for more dependable versions;
Helston was
pleased by people's interest in
the version and thought it indicated they were interested in
reading the Bible in modern language, and McRay's chief criti- •
cism was its use of entirely British colloquialism.
Burke said, "At first the New
English Bible was only widely
praised but now that biblical
scholars have had time to closely examine it. the criticism is
growing." He added, "My criticism is not to discount the translation because in some areas it is
very good, perhaps the best that
has ever been rendered in these
areas.
Helston recommended th a t
every student of the Bible have
a copy and read it as an auxiliary to more dependable versions. "The King James Version
is not going to keep its unrivaled
position," he said, ''because the
American Standard and Revised
Standard Version ere already en~
croaching on it."
According to McRay, the new
English Bible is .the first actual
translation by a committee since
Tyndale's in 1525. All other translations have been revisions of
man or have been revisions of
other revisions; a prime example
being the King James version
which is 90 per cent Tyndale.
McRay stressed that Christians
should remain open-minded and
not reject advances in scholar- •
ship because it may be new or a
little different.
When asked whether the new
English Bible will ever replace
the King James as the m<ist
prominent Bible in America,
Burke said. "definitely not." He}.:
ston said he didn't think any
particular version would take its
place but he felt that the King
James version would be replaced,
and McRay said no version would
replace the King J runes until the
American people became better
educated.
All three Bible teachers agreed
that the English Bible should not
be used as a text for sermons.
For personal use Burke and McRay prefer the American Standard Version while Helsten studies
by the Revised Standard translation.
of his life, but it takes real men
and women to grow and mature
in mind in the manner that God
intended.

Four Chinese Girls
Reunite In America

Fashion
Flavors

By Kathy Maddox
Over a decade ago communist
forces chased more than a million fngntened people out . of
Cruna to .l:iong Kong. Among
these re1ugees were tour smau
girlS, Rebecca and Bstner wan,
Jane <..;nang and l!:lame Wong.
l<.ebecca wan, born in <..;anton,
China, in rn41, has a sister, l!:sther, a year younger tnan herself. In Canton tnerr fatner met
Lowell Davis, nuss10nary of tne
churcn of Christ and was converted to Cnristiaruty :through
him. At the age of seven, Estner
and her fatner tied to ):iong J:(ong
wnere tney were finally joinea
by Hebecca five years later.
Jane Chang
Jane Chang settled in Formosa when sne was eight years old
after being chased out of l::ihanghai, Chma, by communist threats.
Later sne went to Hong Kong
where she met Esther and Rebecca Wan. Through the influence of president George S.
Benson, who toured the Orient
last year, these three girls made
plans to come to Harding this
fall.
Elaine Wong of Hunan, China,
also a victim of communist influence, found her way to Hong
Kong along with the others. About this same time Cecilia Chan
began corresponding with a
friend, Titus Chan, who was attending Harding and she was
also influenced to come to Harding. Cecilia's sister, who is attending high school in Hong Kong
now, talked to Elaine about Harding many times and Elaine finally decided· to come to Searcy
this fall. At this time she did
not know the other three girls.
And so four girls from widely
separated places in huge China
were brought together in a land
half way around the world fr,om
their homeland.
Girls Homesick
"All of us are homesick." said
Jane Chang. One of the main
things mentioned that they missed was Chinese food. Rebecca
and Esther Wan both agreed
that. "Americans are friendly to
us." Elaine Wong said after her
long trip to America, "I think
America is a vast, friendly and
many-sided country." Elaine also
found that the Chinese do not
express their feelings and opinions as readily and freely as
Americans.
The girls were well prepared
for their trip to America, for
each of them has studied the
English language six to eight
years. They will, no doubt, be
often overheard around the campus speaking Chinese for nothing
will ever be able to take the
place of their native tongue.

Colhecon Women
Greet Prospects
Colhecon club members were
hostesses Thursday, Sept. 28, to
all women interested in knowing
more about the home economics
program at Harding. The meeting consisted of a guided tour of
the home economics' department. The women visited the
kitchens, clothing labs. child developme~t lab, and Echo Haven,
the home management house.
Afterward, they were served refreshments in the home economic
lounge where Karen Shappley,
Colhecon president, introduced
the faculty of the home econ0mics' department, and gave information about the club.

Alpha Psi Omega
Elects Officers
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic honor society, last week
elected George Gryndley as director, Marcus Walker, stage
manager; and Jean Masters, secretary of the local chapter.
Members of the Harding chapter of Alpha Psi Omega are: Dr.
Evan Ulrey and Ben Holland, faculty sponsors; Bob Brewer, Jon
Farris, Nonnie Sanders, Don Berryhill, Linda Graff, Jean Masters,
Marcus Walker and George
Gryndley.

USE BISON ADDS

By Fe_rne Gulley
If you stop to think about it,
fashion includes not only the
things you wear but how you
wear them. Look around you,
and instead of noticing what is
'being worn, notice how it is
·worn.
A woman may wear Dior origionals, but unless she compli·ments a dress with the right ac,cessories. the effect will be much
·more shocking than stunning.
i We all agree that tennis shoes
are here to stay for casual wear,
:but when the occasion and dress
calls for flats or other type of
shoe. . . conform. Nothing looks
·more out of place than a pair of
·tennis shoes with a nice sheath.
;Remember that dirty tennis shoes
are way out (the door) ! !
Then there are the fads which
sweep the nation by storm. It's
nice to feel in the majority, but
are you really using good judgment when you conform to some
of these present styles? Sometimes it may be the wisest thing
to stay in the minority.
Now gentlemen, we all have
room for improvement. For instance, when you have a date,
you 'e xpect her to look neat and
charming. Do you show her the
same courtesy by dressing with
care and attention? You're appreciated much more when it's
apparent you spent a little time
in preparation. Anyone can be a
Maynard G. Krebs.
To be fashionable. . . use common sense.

Eta Phi Promotes
Historical Study
Eight students and five faculty
members comprise the membership of the Eta Phi Chapter of
Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary history society.
Phi Alpha Theta is a society
for the promotion of the study
and interest in history. It was
founded at the University of Arkansas on March 14, 1921, by
Drs. Andrew N. Cleven, David Y.
Thomas, and Frederick Adler.
National headquarters are at Allentown, Pa.
Members must be juniors who
have had twelve hours of history
courses. They must maintain
above a "B" average in their history courses and in the remaining two-thirds of their courses.
Members in the Harding chapter are Reese McDougald, Bob
Privitt, Faye Pursell, Carolyn
Leonard, Pat Deese, Don Thornton, Lucian Farrar, Bob Alley, Dr.
Clifton L. Ganus, Dr. Joe P.
Spaulding, Mr. Dallas Roberts,
Mr. Perry S. Mason, and Miss
Irene Johnson. They plan to add
new members during the fall semester.
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PAULA OBRECHT, first in line for chow was honored as newly
, elected club queen recently by the Galaxy social club at the
home of Russell Simmons, sponsor. Miss Obreeht who sewed
herself into a trip to Europe last year by winning a "Make it
Yoursell From Wool" contest is a senior home economics major
from Claude, Tex. As a result of her talents, Paula graced the
co~er of texas farm maga.zine last fall. The magazine cover, in
bright colors, pictured Paula bathing a sheep.

"You grow up the day you
have your first real laugh - at
yourself.
- Ethel Barrymore

FROSTY TREAT
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00

Let's Go

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann
'

For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

Smith-- Vaughan

Minor Repair
We give top value
Fri,ndly Service
stamps

MERCANTILE CO.

White County's Newest and Finest Store

99 ESSO
Across from Rendezvous
Phone CH 5-3906
t•-w-1111-u~-ltll-111- u1 -11M-u1t- 111 -~t
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!I Wood-Freeman II
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I
Phone CH 5-3591
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!
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1
f All Harding Students and t
COMPANY

~
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j

Faculty Members
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a

back for a new year

!
!

We have supplies of every!
description for the home
builder or modeler's needs
1 We also suggest ideas and
plan s for building and re-

!
! ~odelinq.
I

i

I
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ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING

. COME SEE US AND
SAVE NOW AND LATER
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Hardware
Appliances
Furniture
Houseware
Gifts

College League Openings

NOW AVAILABLE
If Interested Contact or Call Manager Collect

3 Games For 1~oo

Lay away NOW for Christmas
FREE GIFT. WRAPING
Conveniently Located

FR.EE PARKING
311 East Race Street

Searcy

Shoes Free-League Only

TEN PEN LANES
Highway 67 East Searcy, Ark.
PHONE CH 5-2242
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Opening Meeting
OF SNEA Held
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Tri
Kappas
met
to
make
plans
Members of the newly formed
Ko Jo Kai social club held their for open house and pledge week
first meeting on Sept. 26. Those on Sunday, Sept. 24. Committees
elected to hold offices for the fall were appointed with Carolyn
semester are Loretta Haltom, Welch in charge of open house
president; Katie Darling, vice- ''and Sara Brown chairman for
The Florence Cathcart chapter
GAYLON BACH, Society Editor
president; Darlene Tobey, secre- pledge week. Plans were also
the Student National Educatary; Relda Souter, treasurer; made for a pancake breakfast of
tion Association met for a social ·
Monday,
Oct.
2,
at
the
home
of
Jean Masters, historian; Ruth
m~~ting Sept. 29, in the AmeriAnn Sherraden, inter-club coun- Mrs. C. L. Ganus.
can Studies auditorium.
cil representative; and Linda
Patricia Naylor, pres., welcomJohnson, . reporter. Other chared the 120 former and prospecPHI
DELTA
tive members an.d introduced W.
ter members are Janie Hulett,
Phi Delta had a bunking party K. Summitt, M. W. Wilson, and
Barbara Hollis, Phyllis Gilstrap,
at the home of Bobbie Pearce E. G. Sewell of the education deand Joy Simon.
Sunday, Sept. 24. Plans were dis- partment; Mrs. Maude MontgoDel Brock was selected as
cussed for open house and pledge mery, the chapter sponsor; and
BIJITSU
ZETA PHI ZETA
'Kogies' club beau, and plans
week. The group also decided to other officers Margaret Rogers,
were
made
for
pledge
week;
PosBiiitsu met and elected the fol vice president; Peggy Niemeyer,
Jim Keeth was elected Zeta
enter the bowling league.
sibilities
of
having
a
club
chapel
lowing officers on Sept. 29. Bob Phi Zeta's October beau at a
secretary; Ernaline Davis, treasurPrivitt, president; Marcus Wal- meeting in the new dorm ori program were also discussed.
er; Lydia Goins, historian; and
ker vice president; Karen Had- Sept. 25. Plans were made for
Edna Dorris, reporter.
Mrs. Buford Tucker, club sponGALAXY
ley, secretary-treas~er; and KerAfter a brief summary of the
sor, entertained the Kogies at her
open
house
and
pledge
week,
and
Galaxy
members
and
their
ry Hardcastle, reporter.
planned activities for the year,
home Sunday, Oct. 1, with a
regular
work
meetings
were
schA pizza party was planned to
sponsors were given a turkey including a chapel program and
take place in the home econo- eduled for each Sunday afternoon bunking party.
'd inner at Echo Haven by the club a charity project, the meeting
mics department of the Academy until pledge week.
Mrs. Dick Smith
sweetheart, Paula Obrecht, on was adiourned for refreshments.
Oct. 12. This gathering will enRegular SNEA meetings are
Sept. 29.
Miss
Lynn
Alexander,
club
JU
GO
JU
able prospective and charter
Girls assisting Paula were Sara held the fourth Friday in every
members to become better ac- sponsor, invited the club memJu Go Ju held a meeting Sept. Vann, Lucrecia 'stein, Doris Bar- month. All those planning to
bers
to
an
informal
dinner
to
be
quainted.
9 in the home of their sponsor, rett, Loleta Meredith, and their teach are urged to join. The
held in her home in the near fumembership drive began October
Mrs. Cecil Beck. Suggestions advisor, Miss Nadine Tyler.
2 and ends October 30.
ture. ·
were
made
for
effective
working
Those attending were Larry
OMEGA PHI
New officers are as follows: committees.
Robinson, Lanny Wildnian, Jim
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Harrell of
Vernon Rogers, Omega Phi Donnie Lamb, president; 'Betty
Serving as club officers for
BETA TAU GAMMA
Nashville, Tenn.,' announce the
beau, was honored with a club Sowell, vice president and trea- the fall semester are Geneva Grady, Jim Miller, Ken Mason,
Beta Tau Gamma's first meet- marriage of their daughter, Jane,
Bill Sheets, Jerry Benson, James
wiener roast at the Atteberry surer; Sandra Tucker, secretaryCombs, president; Gracie See- Calvert, Mr. Jack Ryan, and Mr. ing was called to order Sept. 25, to Mr. Dick Smith, son of Mr.
home on Oct. 1. Group singing
reporter; Glenda J,..ove, historian; gren, vice-president; Garo 1 y n and Mrs. Rusrell Simmons.
at the home of MisS Irene John- and Mrs. J. H. Smith of Clevehighlighted the evening.
son . club sponsor.
At a previous meeting on Sept. and Gay Champney, song leader Jones, secretary; Beverly Gatlin,
land, Ohio.
and
inter-club
council
reprerentreasurer; Leora Hughes, repor25, plans for open house and
The purpose of the meeting
The wedding took place Septative.
pledge week were discussed.
ter; Marcia Geisler, song leader; ZETA RHO
was to elect officers for the fall tember 2 in Cleveland, Ohio.
. and Karen Parsons, representaDuke Jennings was chosen this semester. Those chosen are. as
While at Harding, Smith was
tive to inter-club council.
year's Zeta Rho star at a club follows: Linda. McMahan, presi- a member of the Mohican Social
On Sunday afternoon, Oct. 1, meeting Monday, Sept. 25, in the dent; Jewell Anderson, vice Club and Miss Harrell was a
the club met to make plans for new dorm. Pledge week commit- president; Virginia Hovarter, sec- member of 'Dheta Psi.
pledge week.
tees were appointed and plans retary-treasurer; Mary Millard,
The couple is now at hC?me in
historian; and Judy Burns, re- Lakewood, Ohio, where Dick is
were made for the year.
All Name Brands in Sterling
A bunking party was held at porter.
a student at Western Reserve
TO FE BT
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
the home of Mrs. Virgil Lawyer
University.
Tofebts had a swimming par- Sunday, Oct. 1, at which work MOH ICANS
Welcome Harding Students
ty at the college pool on Monday began on materials for open
Activities for the year were
night, Sept. 25.
.
house and pledge week.
Free engraving on all purchases
planned and various committee follows: Pete Williams, big chief;
chairmen were appointed by Mo- Jere Yates, little chief; Bob
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
hicans at a meeting on Monday, Brewer, scribe; Lynn Rhodes,
Sept. 25. A stag outing was wampum man; David Finley,
Phone CH 5-2340
Searcy, Ark.
planned for later this month. messenger; and Ken Perrin, medCertificates were prerented to icine man (sponsor).
those members who received high
Singing of the club song closed
ratings in t he club's victorious the meeting. After adjourning,
effort in the Speech Arts Festi- tribe members were served reval.
freshments prepared by Mohican .
Officers for the y~ are as queen Beverly Gatlin.

TRI KAPPA

KO JO KAI

Social

Women Form New Club

Make Pledge Week Plans

Harrell-Smith
Marriage Told

GARRISON JEWELER'S

You Are Always Welcome

at the

KR 0H'S LAD l·ES APPAREL

ID.EAL SHOP

THE PIT DRIVE IN
Thick malts a·nd shakes
JUST 15c and this ad

Jantzen Sportswear
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

.ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES

100 Spring Street

Phone CH 5-4415

Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed
Use Our Lay-A-Way

Stotts Drug Store
FEATURING:

._ ____ _ HURRY! THIS WEEK ONLY
-

-

-

-

For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.
•

Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e

China by Lenox and Syracuse

•

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Phone 431

Court Square

Searcy, Ark.

WELCOME STUDENTS
Come in and visit Our

For top quality heels and flats

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Newly Remodeled Building

'Roberson's

LET US SERVE YOU

· Harding ltudents are always welcome
at THOMPSON'S

'Rendezvous

SECURITY BANK

AVariety of Colors in
'~Pf"

/

Serving Good Food for 26 Years

J

LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

1

'Restaurant

-

Two watch repairmen for the finest in
Marcelle Cosmetics
Revlon
Coty
Dorothy Perkins

We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us.

-.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Tennis Shoes

A Friendly Institution
PHONE CH 5-5831

100 NORTH SPRING

All-American Basketball Star
. Wrong Sex for Collegiate Play
By Nancy Cope
~

An All-American basketball
player is attending Harding this
year; but unfortunately, Coach
Groover can't use the star player
on the Bison team. She is Judy
Doty from Nelson, Mo. Judy not
only won the all-star trophy for
four years of basketball playing
in high school and totaled 2,291
points, but also won the mud,
coveted All-American trophy in
the National Tournament.
Made New Record
Judy has been a sharp-shooter
for a long time and in her fouryear career has written a new individual scoring record at Nelson
High. After the entire girls' squaC:
voted to give her a chance tc
break the state scoring record in
their game against Santa Fe High
School in Waverly, Judy made
60 of her team's 62 points but
didn't reach her goal of 85. {Ruth
Harms set the state scoring record at 85 in 1951.) Judy made
46 points the first half but Santa
Fe began pressing her so that
she was unable to play the entire second half of the game .
However, the Nelson girls trampled Santa Fe in a 62-5 victory.
Held Winning Streak
This "one-girl gang" continued
its winning streak and won fame
" throughout the area. Judy praises
the fine teamwork which the
Nelson Eaglettes demonstrated
throughout their season and
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never fails to place emphasis on
the close association and friendship the Eaglettes provided.
Judy's, grand sum of 2,297
points in four years caine about
as follows: 250 points in 24
games, her freshman year; 586
points in 24 games, her sophomore year; 739 points in 27
games, her junior year; and 72~
points in 26 games, her senior
year.
Played Professionally
When Judy's high school basketball career ended last March,
she decided to seek more thrills
b:y accepting an invitation from
COach Frank Evans and Manager
Bob Peck of "Peck's Good Girls"
in Kansas City, Kan., to join
their squad. Peck's is a semi-professional team and plays against
:>ther professional teams from
all over the United States in the
annual National Tournament.
With the assurance from Coach
Evans that she would be able to
return to Nelson in time for the
final high school highlights, including the annual Basketball
Conference Banquet, Judy left
with Peck's team by train from
St. Louis to attend the National
Women's Basketball Association
Tournament held this year in
Waterbury, Conn.
Won Third Place
Their first game was scheduled
with Brooklyn, N. Y., on Saturday afternoon and the second
one with Philadelphia, Pa., Satur-

City Tire Service
Recapping -

Retreading -

Allison's Confidence Brings Reward;
Team Spirit 'Bolstered With Victory
JUDY DOTY, star basketball player also stars in Softball. Her
first-base-manship helped the Cats defeat the Pirates last
Thursday.
day night. Sunday afternoon
they defeated Bridgeport, Conn.,
by 2 points. This placed them
third in the nation and also
moved the "Good Girl's" up from
their 4th place win in last year's
tournament in South Bend, Ind.
Judy remarked, "I wondered
if I could make any score at all
when I saw all those girls from
every team much bigger and taller than I."
But she managed to outscore
her teammate, Dee Clovet, from
Iowa, who was last year's AllAmerican.
Received All-American Trophy
Judy could have played professional basketball this year
but she realizes the importance
of a good education, especially a
Christian education. She plans to
major in physical education and
become a teacher.

Women's Bowling
Standings
Won
MEA
4
Delta Chi Omega 4
Tri-Kappa
3
Phi Delta
3
Oege
1
WHC
1
Theta Psi
1
TAG
0
Kappa Delta
0

Lost
0
0
1
1
3
3
3
4
4

High Game
Karen Fry
Lydia Goins
Virginia Borden
Margie Lentz

J. 74
170
J.55
154

MAYFAIR HOTEL
Open Weekdays 5:30 a.m. Sundays I I :00 a.m. -

8:00 p.m.

we wish to welcome Students and Faculty of

2:00 p.m.

Welcome Harding Students
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BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY

Harding Co!lege

11

Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Connie-

THE SEARCY BANK

Paris Fashion-Storybook Childre~ Shoes
Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys

OFFERS

WATKINS SHOE STORE
STOP -

Complete
Friendly
Banking
Service

SHOP and SAVE
with

··STERLING STORES
Member

SHOP IN MODERN CONVENIENCE

F.D.l.C.

Support Your Team
A large number of students
were observed leaving the stands
last week at halftime. When you
give up on your team so readily,
how can you expect them to be
willing to come right back out
and fight as valiantly as they did
for you and the school last Saturday night? These men. substitutes as well as regulars, put
in some two hours every day,
rain or shine, in order to play for
the school and fans. The team's
past record, as entered on the
books, would not impress one
who has only winning records in
mind. But the team has more to
offer than such a tangible measure. The team has fight and a
degree of school spirit that is
sadly .lacking among many students. One definite way you may
support these men is to take your
little blue card that you received
in the registration line and go
to Alumni Field this Saturday
night and cheer YOUR team on
to victory. Game time is 7:30.

Beginning in the second quarter, Harding had made some
semblance of recovery, but the
clincher came in the second half.
Shortly after returning after the
intermission, they caught the SS
men on their backs and slipped
another marker on the board by
way of unrelenting pursuit and
ball-hawking. Ger a I d Griffith,
freshman center from Chattanooga, Tenn., recovered a Rider
fumble in the end zone to bring
the score to 19-13. This seemed
to be the complete turning point
for Harding.
All may be proud of this team
for their refusal to quit in the
Three candidates for Petit Jean
face of terrific odds. As Coach
Allison said, "Those m en had editor and four for business manevery reason to quit, but they ager were voted on today by the
didn't." This is the mark of the iunior class.
Making bids for the editor post
big man.
were Lucrecia Stein, Annabelle
MeetOBC
Climer, and Ann Smith, with
Jere Yat es, Travis Stewart, Lynn
The Bison front attack will be Rhodes, and Gale Smith seeking
limping this coming Saturd.ay the business manager position.
night when they meet Ouachita All are iuniors.
Baptist College, but after the su::,
Ann, a transfer from Lubbock
preme effort displayed by the
herd last week, don't look for de- Christian College, was editor of
feat. Harding battled the Tigers the yearbook, The El Explorado,
to a 0-0 deadlock last year and and Lucrecia and Annabelle, both
will be going for the win this Petit Jean veterans, edited their
high school yearbooks.
year.
None of the business manager
· Injuries are plaguing the Bisons this week. Walt Mays and applicants have previously workLarry Lambert, veteran tackles, ed on the Petit Jean. Yates is
are on the injured list. Lambert vice-president of the A Cappella
saw some action on defense last Chorus, and Stewart and Rhodes
week, but Mays was recuperat- have both had experience selling
ing from a brain concussion suf- Bibles. All have been associated
fered in the Tech game. This with business techniques, accordweek, backs Tommy Carter, Lew- ing to Dean Joe Pryor, Petit Jean
is Walker, Hugh Campbell and faculty sponsor.
Del Brock may be added to thE
Winners of today's election aslist. However. Walker and Brock sume apprenticeship duties this
are expected to be back in ac- year and take over head position by Saturday night and may tions next fall.
be joined by Campbell and LamSupport the Bisons. Attend the
Saturday game against Ouachita

Talkington

"Be Thrifty 11

Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00

bert. Carter is expected on the
inactive list for an additional
week. He has some ligaments
tom in his ankle.

Yearbook Heads
Elected Today

"Once again as the host for your c;:ommunity,

ON THE SQUARE IN DOWNTOWN SEARCY

"Every big man was once a
little man. The thing that made
him a big man was that 'second
effort."
These are words heard quite
often by the athletes under Coach
Carl Allison's tutorage. The confidence he has continued to
show in these men was rewarded
in full last Saturday night when
they survived a dismal first half,
being outscored 19-6 and outru'sh.ed something . like 143 yards
to 43, to emerge as victors.
Apparently t h e Muleriders,
with their "comfortable" lead at
halfti.me, thought they had the
game stashed away behind the
scoreboard. But they had failed
to reckon with the Bisons' ability to rise from the dust for another try.
Second-Half Comeback

1502 E. Race

Featuring Home Baked pies and Home Cooked Meals

5

JIM MILLER, Editor

Vulcanizing

CALL CH 5-4620

*

at 7:30 p.m., Alumni Field.

Gulf Station

EAST END
BARBER SHOP

GULF PRODUCTS

JOE CUNNINGHAM

For Time and Temp.
Dial CH 5-4641

RAYMOND HILL
CHILDERS
1515 E. Race St.
Across from City Tire Service

Cleaning

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY

Pressing
Finished Service

Alterations

Coin Operated Laundry

Highway 67 East

CENTRAL
Barber Shop
310 N. Spring
-/;{ Claude
-/;{ Julian
-/;{ Ode

Across from White County Motor Co.
Greg Rhodes, Manager
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THE HARQ_ING BISON, Searcy, Ark .

Bisons Upset Riders, 27-25, For ·AIC Win .
By Ed Estes

Freshman Bisons Give Team Depth
Prospect Seen for Better Season

The Harding Bisons took a
page out of Coach Carl Allison's
football book Saturday night to
edge Southern State, 27-25, at
Searcy.
This particular page from Alschool teams and Harding- fans lison's book said, "Never give up
By Stan Brown
are hoping that these boys' win- until the final whistle has soundCoach Carl Allison this year ning spirit will carry over at ed." And the Bisons didn't .
Harding fought back from a
has present a large number of Harding.
disappointing first half, at the
young freshman football players
end of which th ey were trailing,
who are trying to take Harding
19-6. St art i n g inexperienced
upward in the conference ranks.
.;ackles, Allison's Ch argers could
This crop of players has an abunnot get together in the first half,
dance of ability and they should
and came out on the low end of
prove interesting to watch in
the score.
the coming season.
·
Regular tackles Walt Mays and
In this early part of the seaLarry Lambert were out with inson Coach Allison has already
juries. Mays suffere d a slight
BY CAROL B.ISSETT
called upon a few of the freshbrain concussion last week, and
men to play major roles in his
Lambert has a pulled muscle.
attack. Morgan Outlaw from
Both m ay return t his week.
Alachua, Fla., has earned a startThese two m en left the Bison
ing berth at the guard position
head mentor without any experand has held up very well under
ience at tackle, and the freshmer.
college competition. However,
had t o get adjusted. The MuleOutlaw is used to playing against
rider line, big and aggressive,
tough competition as he participoured through these two spot.
pated in the Florida All-Star
By Carol Bissett
the first quarter. Th en as thl
game.
In an interesting game Septem- combination began to iive, th(
Ray Ritchie, the largest of the
freshmen at 220 pounds has seen ber 28, the Cats pulled in front Harding defensive line became
considerable action for the Bi- with a 9-5 score. The game re- tougher.
Southern S t at e completely
sons and has done a tremendous mained close until the Cats broke
iob on defense. He took over for away in the sixth ending, with dominated first -half play, out
the injured Walt Mays in the June Hamby starting- with a rushing the Bisons, 143-43, but
Arkansas Tech and Southern double, followed by several was 0-3 in passing while the
State games and turned in ex- teammates. Jean Thompson hit home team picked up three of
cellent game performances. He the only triple in the game. Team six.
After making adjustments
tied with Ray Griffin, junior end, captains were Karen Fry, Pirates,
the second h alf, Allison sent his
and J ean Thompson, Cats.
with 10 tackles against Tech.
The next two games to be eleven back onto t he field, and
Perhaps the most heralded
freshman on the squad is Her- played should be a little closer the fired-up Bisons were to make
man Jenkins from Clarksdale, as far as the score is concerned. the m ost of t h e secon d half to
Mississippi. In his senior year he October 5 will prove who stands outscore the Muleriders, 21-6.
was All-Conference, All-State and on the bottom of the list, while Harding took advantage of every
All-American. Jenkins also had October 12 will determine the break, grabbing u p three visitors'
fumbles and holding the Montithe honor of playing in the All- champions.
cellians to 65 yards rushing in
Bowling Begins
American game in Ft. LauderMonday, October 2, was the the second half.
dale. Fla. He has seen considerThe t urning point of the game
able action this year at offensive beginning of a 10 week series
end and has been doing an ad- in the Women's Club Bowling came right after the halftime
mirable iob of punting for the League. Trophies will be award- intermission wh en Herman JenBisons. After three games, his ed to the highest scoring team, kins punted to State's David Alpe
punting average is 35.5 yards. - and individual who shows t he at the State 13. Alpe fumbled
Jim King from Earle, Ark., i greatest improvement. T e a m s when hit by a herd of Bisons
well known among Arkansa~ participating are: J u Go J u , Oege, and Gerald Griffith, freshman
fans for his record making 45- KKK, TAG, Delta Chi, Kappa Phi, center, covered the pigskin in
yard field goal while still in high Phi Delta, MEA, Kappa Delta, the end zone. This brought the
score to 19-13, Southern State.
school. King was also named on Theta Psi and WHC.
The Muleriders scored their fi Tennis
t he Arkansas All-State team both
his junior and senior years. UnWinners in the second round nal when Alpe took J enkins' punt
fortunately, he injured his foot tennis sin gles are Pa a Norton on his own 35 and sped down the
in the first part of the season over Carol Bissett, Margie Lent z sideline for the TD. Pettit's kick
and has been unable to kick ef- over Laura Ross, Toota y Maye1' was wide and t he score stood at
fectively so far this season.
over Suellen Tullis, Sherry Ashby 25-13.
The Bison s came back and
These are only a few of the over Anna Belle Climer. Sharon
highly-talented freshmen which Ryan over Sarah Brown, Virginia drove from their 40 in 14 plays
Harding is fortunate to have this Borden over Jauneet May, J une for the score. Tommy Carter hit
year. There are 16 freshmen out Hamby over Harriet Storey, Mar- 4:45 p .m.
for the team and most of them ilyn McElroy over Mary Elden,
Future events are:
have already seen game action and Karen Fry over Sunny BanOctober 5 - Lions vs. Pirates
at one time or another. This val- ister. Third round dead-line is
October 12 - Tigers vs. Cats
uable game experience is going October 10.
October 19 - Softball base run
to be an asset for the Bisons in
Sign u p for t h e horseshoe
the corning seasons. Most all of t ournamen t , Frid ay, October 6, in
the boys were on winning h igh the Student Center, from 12:00-

Cats Win Game;
Bowling Starts

for

BISON'S FOOTBALL
DATE
Sept.
16
Sept.
23
Sept.
30
Oct.
7
Oct.
14
Oct.
21
Oct.
28
Nov.
4
Nov.
11

SCHEDULE

OPPONENT
Millsaps College
Arkansas Tech
Southern State College
Ouachita Baptist College
Arkansas State Teachers
Arkansas A & M
Livingston State College
College Of The Ozarks
Henderson State Teachers

PLACE
Searcy
Russellville
Searcy
Searcy
Conway
Monticello
Livingston, Ala.
Searcy
Searcy

STEVE SMITH makes a touchdown ploughing through a pile of men in the Harding-Southern
State game last week.
halfback Jerry Mote in the endzone for the marker. Lewis Walker kicked good to make it 25-20.
With about 3 :15 left in the
fourth stanza, Don Stanley fell
on a fumble at the State 11. and
three plays later, Steve Smit h
banged off tackle for the score.
Walker's third point of the night
was good. Harding 27 , Southern
State 25.
Desperate, the Muleriders then
went to passes, but the story is
shown in the stat istics. The Bison
defense was aggressive and
charged hard enough to make the
Rider passer hurry his throws.
The defense was the key of the
night for the Bisons. The defensive line forced the breaks which
won the game for the home club.
Offensively, the backfield could
n ot find the holes in the visitors'
line and had to resort to pass:
ing ..
Leading the pass receivers
were Herman Jenkins, Jerry
Mote, and Del Brock.
The defensive line had a busy
night as the Bison ends r ushed
hard and made the backs cut inside so that the linemen could
mow them down.

mentary education major from
Lake Village, Ark.
Veterans are looking to the
best year since I've been here,
said Bailey, captain of the group.
"We would appreciate assistance
Sheila Mitchell, sophomore, from the student body in the
and Nancy McCan and Wanda yells," he added.
Henry, freshmen, join returning
cheerleaders Beetle Bailey, senior; Sylvia Citty, junior, and Pat
Barnes, sophomore, as Harding
cheerleaders this fall. They were
elected Tuesday evening, Sept.
19, in the main auditorium of
the Administration building, by
the student body.
Wanda, a business major from
Hayti, Mo., won school spirit
medals at Hayti's Braggadocia
High School. A pre-nursing stu10 9 West Market
dent from Cullman, Ala., Sheila
Sea rcy, Arkansas
was a majorette for two years in
high school. It's the first year of
yell-leading for Nancy, an ele-

New Cheerleaders
Addedto Roster

Cato's
Barber Shop

Florsheim Shoe s
Wesboro - Young Men 's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step a nd Trios fo r Wo men

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX
West Side Square ... ... ...... Welcom e Students

Avoid .Major Trouble
Have repairs made NOW

HART AUTO SERVICE
CALL CH 5-3221

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio & TV Service
1303 E. Race

Phone 398

Specia lizing in W ebcor Record Pl aye'rs
W e carry a comp lete line of reco rd players .

MAHAN TYPEWRITER

cog

Hayes McGaha, Owner

SALES· RENTALS· SERVICE
111 E. CENTER A VE.
Victor Business Machines
Roy~I Typewriters

·Get th.a t refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca·Cola Company by

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS

